
GREEN SPACES
GREAT PLACES

Celebrating the benefits of joint working 
between the Land Trust and the  

Homes and Communities Agency



“Together the HCA and the Land Trust 
have secured the future of over 1,300 
hectares of green space across 40 
sites, improving the lives of nearby 

communities.”

Working with  
the Land Trust

 
      hectares 

The Land Trust (registered as 
The Land Restoration Trust) has 
been working with the Homes and 
Communities Agency for over 12 
years to bring to life and maintain 
previously derelict land, transforming 
it into sustainable public open 
spaces...helping create vibrant 
communities. 

Together, we have shown that the model of 
transferring land, with little or no alternative future, 
into our ownership and managing it with long term 
funding means that valuable green space can be 
created and maintained in perpetuity for community 
benefit: breaking the previous cycle of restored 
and newly created open space falling back into 
dereliction. 

The Land Trust model has helped to provide an 
alternative option for many publicly owned sites. 
Many of our spaces – often liabilities – have 
previously been derelict for several years and 
our approach has helped to rejuvenate them into 
valuable community assets – enhancing biodiversity 
and providing opportunities for educational and 
health activities. Research indicates that these 
spaces now contribute around £86million pa to 
society through reduced healthcare and crime costs. 

This report highlights that by working with the Land 
Trust the HCA has secured the long term future of 
over 1,300 hectares of green space across 40 sites. 
Creating vibrant communities, a catalyst for securing 
the long term management of even more green 
space. A partnership and results to be proud of. 

Thank You. 

Peter Smith, Chairman 
Euan Hall, Chief Executive
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Previous methods for managing derelict land that had been 
restored to provide public open space or newly created open 
space had not worked. 

Despite significant sums of public (and private) investment 
in restoration or creation of new public open space with no 
organisation prepared to take on the long term ownership and 
management, restored land was quickly falling back into disrepair 
and becoming derelict once again, causing further damage to the 
affected communities.

New solution required
Launched in 2004, initially as a pilot, The Land Restoration Trust 
was created by English Partnerships, with Groundwork UK invited to 
form a joint venture company. The Land Restoration Trust concept 
was to create a new organisation that could take on land ownership 
and develop a long term sustainable land management solution. 

The approach was initially tested on the National Coalfields 
Programme sites – sites restored by English Partnerships (HCA) 
and Regional Development Agencies. 

As part of this programme the Government recognised that 
regeneration of coalfield communities was about more than 
land reclamation and creating jobs and houses - it was 
about creating environments where people wanted to live 
and work. Places that would prosper.

It recognised that where derelict land could not be used for 
redevelopment, it could be restored and create vital public open 
spaces for these communities. Importantly, to succeed, this land 
needed to be managed with sustainable funding over the long 
term, along with local involvement…and that was where The Land 
Restoration Trust came in.

Background to  
The Land Trust  
(The Land Restoration Trust)

“Not only is this a major step forward for this 
Department in terms of its policy, but it will 
ensure that the Trust is able to build on the 
valuable work it has started and continue 
to facilitate the remediation and long term 

management of both public and private sector 
sites which are not suitable for development.”

Communities and Local Government, September 2008

The initial idea and the concept for The 
Land Restoration Trust was developed by 
the Coalfields and Joint Ventures Division 
of English Partnerships (now Homes and 
Communities Agency).

A model solution
Over the first three years, eight National Coalfields Programme 
sites, over 400 hectares, were transferred to The Land Restoration 
Trust. With an endowment attached to each site, a funded annual 
management plan was developed to maintain the site in perpetuity. 
The model was (and still is) to appoint local partner organisations 
to maintain the site on a day to day basis with community 
involvement at its heart.

The Land Trust
The pilot was a success and both the Treasury and the 
Department for Communities and Local Government 
recognised that this approach was a major step forward in 
solving the problem.

In 2009/10, the HCA received final approval for The Land 
Restoration Trust to become a fully independent charity.

The first eight sites transferred to The 
Land Restoration Trust include: Bentley, 
Phoenix Park, The Old Brickworks, 
Brodsworth, Barton Lane, Cudworth 
Common, Dinnington and Kiveton
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Creating sustainable 
green spaces

“Thank you for making 
the Countess of Chester 

Country Park a safe 
place to walk my dog”  

Perception research 
participant 2015

The Land Trust and the Homes and 
Communities Agency (HCA) over the last 
12 years have, to date, secured the long 
term management of over 1,300 hectares 
of land across 40 sites for public benefit.

health participants

sites
years

CASE STUDY:

Warren House Park
Warren House Park , Doncaster (formerly Askern Colliery) is 
now a great place for people to enjoy. Situated in the heart 
of Askern, its basketball area and skate park are well used 
by the local community and the sports pitches are regularly 
used by local rugby and football teams. Over a year nearly 
2,000 people also took part in health activities on the 
site and locals contributed more than 200 volunteer days, 
helping to plant a 700 tree commemorative woodland and 
establishing wildflower meadows.

The Land Trust and the HCA has helped to transform sites 
and create vibrant local communities.

Long term funding based on endowments means that we can 
engage with local partners and stakeholders, 

• building resilience, 
• engaging with the community
• avoiding the pitfalls of ‘stop/start’ funding, 
• creating something that can be built upon for years to come.

Although piloted initially with the National Coalfields Programme 
sites, the model has evolved over the years with sites also 
transferred from the HCA to the Land Trust from former uses 
including landfill, industrial, military and local authority. 

In line with our initial plans, we have now developed service 
charge funding models supporting the transfer of green spaces 
associated with housing and commercial developments such 
as former HCA sites at Upton in Northants and Osprey Quay in 
Dorset. We are now working with developers across the country 
to ensure the long term management of even more green space 
around communities. 

The HCA is involved in many of the projects that we are working 
on. Elba, Askern and Frickley are just some of the sites where 
developers are attracting new communities to housing schemes 
due to their proximity to good quality green space. Green spaces 
are increasing the economic worth of an area and providing a 
reason for new communities to move in.
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The importance of environment
“People are prepared to pay an average of £5,969 more  
for property close to green space and access to green 

spaces for leisure is becoming more important for  
those looking to buy a home.”

Santander Mortgages 2015

More than green 
space management

The Land Trust works with local partners 
and delivers charitable outcomes around 
health and wellbeing, the environment, 
education and training. Our spaces 
also help develop economic vitality and 
community cohesion.

coalfield sites

sites

Creating 
educational 
opportunities

Enhancing the 
environment

Delivering  
health benefits

Building 
community 
cohesion

Delivering economic benefit

CASE STUDY:

Healthy spaces: The Countess of 
Chester Country Park
The Countess of Chester Country Park, a surplus HCA 
Hospital Programme and former landfill site, now provides 
a valuable healthy space adjacent to the region’s hospital. 
This welcoming 19ha community green space includes 
sculptures and more than 2,000m of paths connecting the 
hospital, local communities and canal side whilst providing 
essential opportunities for physical and mental wellbeing. 
Partnership working between ourselves, the NHS and the local 
council has led to the resurfacing of part of the canal towpath 
creating an interesting wheelchair and buggy friendly circular 
route. Partly funded by Nature4Health, we have recently 
appointed a Health for Life ranger to deliver even greater 
benefits to hospital staff and the public.

Our endowment funded management plans allow the Land 
Trust to work with local communities to deliver benefits 
through our charitable objectives.

We consider our spaces to be more than just grass - they are 
assets that are used to build community cohesion, improve 
health, educate and importantly improve the environment.
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Creating great 
places

The HCA approach of providing 
endowments with each site has ensured 
a long term sustainable management 
approach. Delivering greater benefits 
to communities and protecting the 
investment already made by the HCA in 
restoring the sites.

There has been significant research in recent years 
highlighting the benefits of access to green space to our 
health (physical and mental), to our quality of life and our 
local economy.

All this can only be achieved because of the long term 
investment in these open spaces as a result of the endowment 
programme.

HCA’s commitment to endowments has ensured that a 
permanent legacy has been created, bringing multiple benefits 
to communities for generations, such as improving people’s 
health and contributing to local economies.

Since 2004 the Land Trust has helped the HCA make green 
spaces great places. 

From derelict and closed off coalfields 
and landfill our spaces now provide:

132km 
paths & trails

266ha 
of wildflower meadows  

(conservation grassland)

358ha 
of woodland

78ha 
of lakes and wetland

234ha 
of amenity grassland

1,326ha 
in total area

*recorded at former HCA only sites (at 2015/16)

CASE STUDY:

Canvey Wick
Canvey Wick, part of a disused oil terminal site in Essex was 
transferred to us in 2014. Already reclaimed by nature, this Site 
of Special Scientific Interest (SSSI) has been hailed by Natural 
England as a ‘brownfield rainforest’ due to its importance as a 
haven for wildlife. Over 1,400 species of insects live on  
the site, including around 30 endangered species and three 
that were thought to be extinct.

species of insect
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Transforming sites: 
Transforming lives

Our work has helped to create great 
places for people to live and work, 
to learn and play and most of all to 
enjoy spending time outdoors in their 
community.

Since we started recording our charitable outputs, we have 
helped thousands of people to enjoy and contribute to our 
green spaces. 

Activities organised by our Managing Partners, along with 
opportunities for informal activities, lead to better lives and 
communities. We know that our sites are well used for walking 
and access to green space encourages residents to keep fit 
and healthy. 

Our spaces also contribute to community health. We encourage 
Managing Partners to establish and work with ‘Friends of’ 
groups to help maintain community links. Some sites also 
arrange specific activities to target cohesion and help integrate 
new and established communities.

* recorded at former HCA 
sites (2005/6 to 2015/16)

37,500 
school children  

visited our spaces

12,700 
participants took part 

 in guided walks

9,800 
participants in  
training events

45,400
participants attended 

health activities

We have been supported by nearly 

29,300 volunteer days

CASE STUDY:

Monkton Community 
Woodland
Monkton Community Woodland, a former 
Coking Works in South Tyneside now has 
more than 30,000 trees and shrubs and 
over 4.5km of tracks. The Woodlands are 
often used by schools for nature visits and 
frequently run health programmes. In 2015 a 
survey of Health Walk participants revealed:

• 91% felt happier and more cheerful
• 83% avoided weight gain and remained at a 

healthy weight
• 70% felt an improvement in their health

Protecting nature
Our well managed sites provide a valuable contribution to 
the local environment and biodiversity. Many have been 

transformed from ‘problem’ sites to rich and beautiful places 
that give nature a home and people a destination to enjoy 
whilst also making a valuable positive contribution to the 

effects of our changing climate.
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Achieving 
great places

We are proud of the great places that 
have been created and the enjoyment 
and benefits that they bring to local 
communities. Many of our former 
HCA sites are also receiving external 
recognition.

For example:

Elba Park Sunderland, Greenwich Peninsula Ecology 
Park & Weetslade Newcastle 
Green Flag

Silverdale Staffordshire 
SBI (Site of Biological Importance) 2015 

Countess of Chester Cheshire
Chester Civic Award 2014 

Avenue Derbyshire 
BTO / EDF Community Land Management Award 2011

Pleasley Pit, Mansfield, Derbyshire
Heritage Angel Award 2011 

Our parks and open spaces provide opportunities for families 
and communities to spend time together and enjoy the outdoors. 
Organised events and activities on many of our sites help to 
bring communities together but informal activities, such as dog 
walking, enable like-minded people to share their pastimes.

Most of our sites offer volunteering opportunities from regular 
weekly or monthly activities and ad hoc seasonal events which 
help us to maintain the site in good condition, to less physical 
activities such as bird counting and welcoming visitors. We 
have also benefitted from corporate volunteering days, helping 
local business partners to not only build their teams but also 
our paths, fences and flower beds! All our volunteers provide an 
invaluable service and give us a direct connection with the local 
community and park users.

              visitors

“Greenwich Peninsula 
Ecology Park is a nice 
place to relax and get 

away from work.”  
Perception research 

participant 2015

CASE STUDY:

Silverdale Country Park
The 85ha Silverdale Country Park in Staffordshire still forms a central focus for the local 
community, just as it did when it was a working colliery. The spoil heaps have been 
transformed into a haven for wildlife, with pools and woodlands to attract a rich variety 
of species. Whilst most people come for recreation, many still come here to work - but 
not as miners, as volunteers.

Built on the success of the regular Thursday volunteer work party group, formed in 
2012, regular Friday and weekend groups have now also been established. The park 
also works in partnership with Staffordshire County Council and Stoke-on-Trent City 
Council to support groups of offenders. As part of their rehabilitation they gain practical 
experience of woodland management.

Well managed green infrastructure is a vital part 
of healthy communities. From mitigating climate 

change to balancing our urban environments, our well 
managed green and former brownfield sites provide 

great habitats for nature, some of them rare and 
endangered.
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Achieving even 
better places

We are continuing to invest and improve 
our sites and as a charity we carry out a 
range of fundraising activities to add even 
more value.

In recent years our fundraising activity has contributed 
to additional habitat restoration work and environmental 
improvements at Rabbit Ings, Canvey Wick and the 
Countess of Chester Country Park and we are currently 
fundraising to create a better visitor and education centre 
at Greenwich Ecology Park.

“Rabbit Ings has 
supported me with my 
fitness and weight loss 
in a pleasant and safe 

environment.”  
Perception research 

participant 2015

CASE STUDY:

Greenwich Peninsula Ecology 
Park
Greenwich Peninsula Ecology Park, London, is a small oasis 
nestled amongst the high rise developments of the Millennium 
Village. It provides a vital green haven to wildlife, residents and 
schools in an area where few have access to their own green 
space. It receives over 12,000 visitors p.a. and provides 
educational sessions from nursery to university students. In 
2014/15 more than 1,500 young people participated in nearly 
60 educational sessions – more than one a week! We want to 
encourage more and are fundraising for outdoor classrooms.

CASE STUDY:

Rabbit Ings
Rabbit Ings Country Park in Yorkshire, has been transformed from a former 
colliery yard and spoil heap but continues to develop and evolve. Thanks 
to a grant from the Veolia Environmental Trust important habitat restoration 
work has taken place expanding reedbed and wetland areas. The work has 
improved water quality and enhanced the habitats for a range of species 
including Reed buntings, Harvest mice, Water voles and dragonflies.
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£37.5 million p.a.
to perceived reductions in crime and  

anti social behaviour

Respondents also reported a higher than average score for life 
satisfaction and happiness and lower levels of anxiety compared 
to national averages.

The most popular reasons for spending time in parks were 
exercise, leisure and recreation. Nearly a third also valued the 
parks for relaxing, spending time with family and ‘letting off 
steam’.

The study went on to consider the societal benefits of the 
investment in green space.

www.thelandtrust.org.uk

In 2015 the Land Trust commissioned 
a study to look at the Social Return 
on Investment of the Land Trust sites 
including many that came to us from 
the HCA. 

Making green 
space: makes 
sense

The independent study in 2015 reinforced the importance 
of sustainably managed green spaces and the benefits our 
sites bring to society.

For every £1 we invest managing our 
sites each year society benefits on 

average by
£30.30 in health care provision because people using our 

sites feel fitter and healthier

£23.30 towards the cost of crime and anti-social behaviour 
as our green spaces offer community activities  

and bring people together

felt that the sites 
help wildlife and the 

environment

said that the sites 
encouraged them to be 

fit and healthy

thought that the site 
played a positive part 
in their happiness and 

wellbeing

believed the parks 
made an area more 

desirable

£48.5 million p.a.
benefits to the health and welfare sector

Former HCA sites contribute:
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Appendix  
Sites transferred from  
HCA to the Land Trust
Year 
transferred Name Size (ha)

2003/04 Bentley 93
2003/04 Phoenix Park (Thurnscoe) 66
2004/05 The Old Brickworks (Keys Business Park) 22
2004/05 Brodsworth 99
2005/06 Barton Lane 0.5*
2005/06 Cudworth Common 66
2005/06 Dinnington 35
2005/06 Kiveton 57
2006/07 Ashtons Field 8
2006/07 Warren House Park (Askern) 21
2006/07 Avenue 17
2006/07 Shirebrook 37
2006/07 Vange Marshes 5
2006/07

Warrington CRA 1382011/12
2015/16
2006/07 Weetslade 38
2009/10 Pleasley 5
2010/11 Cronton 43
2010/11 Greenwich Ecology Park 2
2010/11 Haig and Rhodia 23
2010/11 Silverdale 83
2011/12 Canvey Wick 13
2011/12 Carr Lodge Farm 8
2011/12 Countess of Chester 19
2011/12 Elba Park (Lambton) 53
2011/12 Frickley 78
2011/12 Fryston 65
2011/12 Monkton 10
2011/12 New Park Springs 56
2011/12

Park Prewitt (The Spinney) (north & south) 6
2014/15
2011/12 Parndon Lock 27
2011/12 Rabbit Ings 64
2013/14 Fort Burgoyne 43
2013/14 Riverside Gardens 2
2013/14 Mayles lane 5
2013/14 Osprey Quay 9
2013/14 Colburn 0.1
2013/14 Adwick 0.1
2015/16 Wath Upon Dearne 1
2015/16 Upton 5
2015/16 Bitmac Tip / Port Clarence 6

Total: 

Working together the Homes and Communities Agency and 
the Land Trust has secured the future of valuable green 
space for the benefit of communities across the country. 
We have been able to demonstrate that well managed 
and sustainably funded green space solutions work. This 
approach has also been applied to provide a secure exit 
strategy for other landowners and has safeguarded the long 
term management of an additional 20 green spaces. This 
continued growth is ensuring the long term sustainability of 
the Land Trust.

We are proud that since we were established we have 
secured the sustainable management of more than 2,000 
hectares of green space across 60 locations. We have 
enabled the development of innovative solutions to 
community green space management across the public and 
private sector including industrial and residential sites…with 
more in the pipeline. 

We look forward to continuing to work 
together, as appropriate, to create and 
manage even more beneficial green spaces 
for communities to enjoy for years to come.

(*Now disposed of)
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The Land Trust

7 Birchwood One
Dewhurst Road
Birchwood
Warrington
WA3 7GB

T: +44 (0)1925 852005
E: enquiries@thelandtrust.org.uk

www.thelandtrust.org.uk
This brochure is printed on 
100% FSC Recycled Silk paper


